MINUTES OF DIRECTORS MEETING
November 11th 2020

Attendance - Erin, Holly, Justine, Tara, Stacey, Allison, Dave, Dianne (via zoom for first 45
mins)
Approve previous minutes - Dave motion to approve, Tara seconded and all in favour.
OLD BUSINESS- ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS TO FINALIZE:
COVID-19 Policy Document
Finalized and posted to the website, it can be found at gymnastics.energy/covid19-updates
● Suggested to make COVID Updates one of our main pages so that it is easier to find
Bylaw amendments
Confidentiality clause revised as per previous discussion about increasing transparency. The
updated bylaws would be made available on the website and will be presented to the
membership at the AGM. Discussion occurred at how specific we should make them in terms of
the way that we make minutes available and it was debated whether future boards should be
free to decide the best way to make the minutes available based on the technology of the times.
Motion made to accept the revision as attached.
Motioned by: Tara
Seconded By: Justine
Result: All in favour- motion carries.
Draft MOU is proposed to help current and future board members identify what is and isn’t
confidential from the members. The document is meant to allow for simplicity in the bylaws
while still honouring the spirit of the proposed clause.
Copy of the MOU has been circulated.
Revision attached
Motioned by: Justine
Seconded By: Tara
Result: All in favour- motion carries

Parent Code of Conduct Update
The proposed amendment was made to address the fact that the code does not currently
adhere to the bylaws and the change made was to address that in a timely manner. Discussion
occurred that work needs to be done to outline the discipline process in how it relates to
complaints. There were questions about whether this process needs to be in the parent code of

conduct document or a separate complaint policy. Either way the topic was too long to add to
this agenda with no pre-work being done. It will be added to the December agenda.
The motion was made to accept the change to the parent code of conduct to refer to the 15
days notice for all disciplinary actions as per the current bylaws.
Revision attached
Motioned by: Justine
Seconded By: Tara, Di
Result: all in favour
Newstalk Newsletter
The version of Team Talk that had been circulated and approved to send in the October board
meeting and has not been posted. Dianne committed to getting it posted the following day.

REPORTS FROM BUSINESS LINES AND COMMITTEES:
ED Report
Yellow phase
● 10 per area
● Physical distancing up to 3m
● Coaches/parent volunteers are doing a great job in assisting the coaches.
● A few classes needed to be moved to accommodate the yellow zone but not a
great impact of the organization.
● January programs still moving forward with registration early December though a
scaled down version may launch and as it fills up classes are added.
● Public Health was contacted and we are on the list for a call back to help interpret
the new policies.
● Discussion took place on whether the MAG boys need new uniforms with Tara
and Allison taking the lead. Consideration was given to the scaled down
competition season this year vs their morale boost of getting new uniforms. It
was decided that Tara would survey MAG families about possible interest and we
would take their lead. Holly reminded them it would need to be done very soon
or there would be no time to get them ahead of competition season.
Treasurer’s Report
○ CEWS cheques “in mail” and should arrive any day.
○ Payroll this week was completed.
○ Emails have been sent to inquire about treasurer assistance, sent Nov.
3rd with no responses received as of yet. We will continue to reach out to
members of our community as appropriate.
Committee Updates
○ Meets Committee- the details of the virtual competitions has not been
released so no new updates.
○ Grant Committee Update- the Trillium grant is underway and a coaching
meeting has been scheduled to maximize our success. We may need to

○

○

prepare a report on our financial recovery plan as part of this grant which
Holly will work on with the committee if needed.
Digital Mainstreet is available to fund the creation of our web store though
further consideration needs to happen as to who will manage it internally,
what will we sell. This will warrant further discussion.
Fundraising Update- Wine sales so far are between $7,000-$8,000
purchased and there is still concern about the webstore functionality and
its contribution to our results. A reminder email will be sent out to
members to finalize purchases in time and remind them that Janelle can
help members with orders if necessary

NEW BUSINESS:
(Submitted within 5 business days before the meeting date and approved by the Chair)
Christmas “Bonus” / Recognition and Athlete/Coach Celebration
Coach Recognition
The board is contemplating a gift for coaches to show them appreciation for the extra work that
is being done in this environment and how challenging it has been. All agreed a nice gesture
with a handwritten note would be great- those of age perhaps a nice bottle of wine.
A budget has been set of $800 which was set based on an average of $20 per employee.
Motioned by: Tara
Seconded By: Dave
Result: all in favour
Full Time/Salaried Staff Recognition
To reward the salaried staff Erin floated the idea of providing them with an extra vacation day on
Christmas Eve so they can have extra time to relax and enjoy their families.
Motioned by: Dave
Seconded By: Stacey
Result: all in favour
Athlete Fun
The board also contemplated a parent funded pizza night for each training group with the
potential to do individual Little Caesar’s pizza. Concerns were raised over food in the gym both
with the mess that would happen and with COVID-19 concerns. It was decided that the
decision for athlete celebrations would be made closer to the end of December when we see
what zone we are in and what the parameters are and whatever we do would be parent funded
at a rate not to exceed $10 per family.
Discussion occurred around providing our coaches with a budget to spend on their own staff as
a reward system as well as potentially on athlete fun for their training groups. This will be
revisited in January.

Newsletter Discussion (further to the Team Talk update from above)
Justine shared her concern with the newsletter/Team Talk not going out in a timely basis and
expressed her frustration that something isn’t going out monthly. She suggested a simpler
format that would be done in addition to the more formal Team Talk that could be done
quarterly. It was also expressed that as Team Talk doesn’t go out regularly the content is too
much for people to read through. Justine offered to take on the monthly newsletter and it was
decided she would work with Holly on this project. All agreed she could take this on with Holly.
Vacation and Banked Time
Erin expressed that historically there has been an issue with the handling of banked time by
senior staff as it was allowed to accumulate. Most staff have been working on using it with a
goal of having no more banked time being carried into 2021. However, as a result of this time,
and being closed from March to June, most staff have more vacation time accrued than in
previous years as they did have an opportunity to use the time up. Efforts have been made to
use as much as possible in the coming months. It is suggested that staff be able to carry over 2
weeks vacation for 2021 only rather than the one week normally allowed.
Discussion occurred ultimately recommending:
Try to carry over no bank time
● Allow 2 weeks of bank time to transfer over into 2021
● Allow a maximum of 1 week payout
● Have vacation plans laid out by January 31st for the use of the extra vacation time
● Review current contracts to find out if we can have them use a vacation week during
week of shut down
The board also noted that it is an ongoing frustration to find appropriate covers for competitive
coaches and a new Level 2 coach may be needed in the future as many of our coaches are
moving on with full time careers out of the gym and are looking for less hours than in the past.
This situation will be monitored as our financial circumstances improve.
.
Performance Review Timelines - Rollout Plan
● Tentative timeline to have plans back by end of December.
● To be reviewed in January
● Erin will be stepping back on HR duties and handling them over to Justine. She will
participate in Holly’s review along with Dianne and Justine if all are in agreement.
Dianne will assist Holly with Alexa’s review and potentially Tracy’s review.
● Holly is to ensure we receive the review forms before Christmas Holidays.

Attendance of Members at Directors Meeting- BOD decision and communication of policy
to members
At our last meeting we had a member request to attend the meeting which Erin allowed without
question. After further investigation it was determined that Erin did not have the authority to
grant that request without the Board’s consent. The board previously did have an open meeting
policy and the request to allow the member to attend was granted with that in mind. However,
the bylaws do not allow or disallow member attendance so it is up to the board to decide in what
capacity they wish to allow members to attend. Under Ontario not for profit law there is no ‘right’
for members to attend director’s meetings.
After much discussion about the various ways we can have members attend, it was motioned
that members would be able to attend board meetings via Zoom but would be on mute and not
part of the discussion but that they would be able to post questions through Zoom on the topics
that are related to the matter on the agenda which would be monitored by a moderator for any
members on Zoom. Members with matters that they want to add to the agenda can email in
writing to request their matter be put on the agenda and will be notified if their request was
granted, and if so they can attend to speak to the matter they are bringing to the Board. Once
their matter is resolved they can choose to attend via Zoom the balance of the meeting as
described above.
Motioned by: Erin
Seconded By: Tara
Result: Motion Carried 5 : 2

Discussion on Staff Request for Extra Sick Days due to Mandatory Public Health Days Off
A request was received at the board level for Staff Member A to be granted two extra sick days.
Sick days for 2020 have been used and she had to stay home due to exposure to a case of
COVID-19. She felt as she was willing to work and was told not to and she was exposed at
work we should grant the days.
A review of the circumstances showed that she was given the choice to work from home and
decided not to do that and setting a precedent of granting extra sick days every time there is a
need to stay home due to COVID-19 is not a precedence the organization can afford to do as a
policy. Staff Member A also had lieu time available that could be used for these two days off.
Motion made by Allison to deny Staff Member A’s request to change vacation time to sick
days and suggested an option be presented to use bank time in lieu of vacation time and an
option to work a bit of extra time to make up the hours over an above available banked time be
provided so Staff Member A get her vacation days back.
Seconded by: Erin
All in Favour- Motion carried.

Agenda Items Scheduled but not Covered in this Meeting (to be bumped to December
Agenda):
Policy Review:
Gym Rental Policy - Attached - to be reviewed at a later date
BOD Goal Setting
Meeting Adjourned.

